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MARQUE TIME

Andy and clnthia mush have bribed the wAVy weatherman this year.
No opening of the skies, no floods, no arks on the Lafayette River as is
years gone by... thanls so much for the lovely setting and gracious
hospitality.

I was about to lament on the downward side - mechanically speaking -
that my red B has been on of late. D.ippy carbs, drippier seals and
gaskets, a nonisy axel bearing, and a ball-style throwout baring that
sounds like a cat was caught in the fanbelt, for starters. The dirver,s side

^floorpan 
is cracked under the seat from last yeat's squeeze play betrveen

]lan wltson's B and the hapless Mercdes, and three of the wheels are
bent badly enough to need replacements.

Before I get too far into the list of real and perceived shortcomings, I need
to grn up a mental dope-slap, and give it some credit... I drive the car like
every trip is a leg in the Mille Miglia, and, quite literally, sell parts right
off of it on a fairly regular basis.

The old beast may have 240,000 on the odo, but aside from a coupre of
screws and maybe a hubcap emblem, it aint the same car I drove offthe
lot 25 years ago. It runs far better than it did when new, and rides,
handles and stops better than most cars its age. And in spite of all the
minor ailments it picked up from being rode hard and put away wet for
the past twelve months, I could have simply continued to drive it till the
wheels fell (wobbled?) otr I probably should, but then I wouldnt have
anything to complain about.

Bring a youngster to the next meeting. Sooner or later we're all going to
need help gettingin and out of these marvelous machines... so get out
there and drive'em while you can. Safety Fast !

Mark

Upcoming CIub
Activities

July 6 Tues Meeting at
Jim & Betty Villers.
481-6398

August 4 Wed Mecting at
Richard & Debbie
Cilley's. 481-5722

August 29 Tech Session - Bob
McClaren.

Aug/Sep Golf Outing - Dave
Shepard.

Sept 7 Tues Meeting at Bill
& Leslie Seib's.

420-9s23

Sept

Oct 6

Berkely.

Wed Meeting at Bill
& Alice Goff
721-7620.

Oct Pig Pickin' at Alan
& Beckv Watson.

Fall Tech Session at
Terrv & Sue Bond's.



It was a comfortable and darkening evening a]ons the Lafayette River as Mark opened the meeting by tearing us away from thesunsetat8:l5withaheartycryof"Ict'ssfarkthissuckerom; rr",t*kedcynttriaunaaroyfortheirhospitalityashosts.

H:LffiS":lffiHtl?**l"fffiT"H:: sava were welcomed as suests and new members. pam Mccraren was arso

IWnutes: Approved as written.

Treasureds Report: Receipts $66, Dsbursements $g3, Balance $929.04

WARNING, WARNING, WARNING. . DTJES ARE DUE IN J{ILY. PAY TIP.

social Events: Hope rfuven driveout has been 
ilstnolga Dan Kirby is working on a rally. practice this weekend for the soapboxde6v' There is also a tech session and compeiti* *ir-onti, (luiejso by thi time v* ,J rr,i, it wilr be history. st'r, itsfascinating information for us to put in our *itt"*iu,n d*. ;p;d" ohich wilt b; ;i;Nfidgrt thar I pran to burry in a row spot inmy back ywd' 76 Midget donations and peopll willing to oig a'piimay call the secrerary. An")Tay, Dan Kirby reported on his rary.It was a gimmick rally with clues' some were hard, ,J*" *Jr i*gh,'*o*" were misspelled! The rally ended in chesapeake.unfortunately there were only four cars present. Dan is undaunted s'o ihere-witt be more oppo*ni,;o to participate. please ry tojoin the club so Dan's work is rewardediAnyhow, the villers car came in first ana paui d[*, compreted trre rary without anavigator! Many war stories were then told by the participants.

Pig Roast update: Alan watson mentioned that the pig roast will again be hosted at his ranch. we plan to invite the Triumph club.
Newsletter: Ed Kefuig was thanked for his editorialrvork. He also requested more submissions so get him your info atckehrie@exis'net if you have e-mail. Don't be shy. cartoons, l'borrowed" articres, tech info, hints, warnings, whatever. GET himsome info!

President's update: If you need to e-mail Mark you can do so at ifixmgs@aol.com

Web info: John Severin is working away at http:/Avww.me.ore

Regalia: Frank Linse has license plate covers but they are with him and h:-i:"'i here. Get yours at tle next meeting. Rumor has itfrom an elderly member who frequents Frank's garage (according to Mrs. Elderly rur"*u4 tr,uiFrank is also looking into somemore shirts. 
_.___o __ rvrvrrruerrr uli1,l

spares: vince has a ton of spares-he is looking to get rid of. call him at 4974904. He wanrs to unload this stuff so call him !Mark has a half-ton of spares. CaIl him at qlllwsl.

Clubs: Nada.

old Business: Lots of fingers were pointed among the ,,ord Business,, contingent.

New Business: Mark m.entiol$ that we may want to increase the :host reimbursement,, to offset the beverages and chow. Jim

ffit-T',*#it*$"ff i*:"T 
or'"t $ao meeting expenditure and we don't need to sher out ,no.J*o*y. iln"" we are

our soapbox Derby driver Sean Bradford was greeted and encouraged with a round of applause.

Marque/Dark Time: Bowie car show is coming up later in June. Berkery in september.
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June Meeting Mi4gtes. continued:

Vince is finishing his TD while waiting on side curtains and a top.

O 
ffi*u dark' Hard to see keys. Heishfd psaqhd Jspe jhweop32 qwkdhpo qdhopoqwdi

Pam McClaren is now driving a74 ll2 MG, but isnt sure of which half.

No ra{Ile drawing tonight so no one was a loower. Everyone who attended gets an extra raftle ticket next meeting. We know who
you are. Sort of

The meeting as adjourned as we all moved indoors to chow down like fireflies flying to a neon McDonald,s sign.

1929 Soap Bqx Derby Raees. . . ult was a dark and stormy nightl' It was except it was daytight. The sky was
ominous and the wind was more than a breeze, but the rac€rs were undeterrd. Especially our own Sean,,Goldie Gardner',
Bradford.

I came upon our intrepid driver fine tuning his cat's paint vith SuperSlick, a wax his dad, Gary, had just paid 549 bazillion
somethings for. After that he was to fine tune the equalizer weights and then his own weighq but relieving ..you know. His racer
gleamed in the greyness. She was ready!

Forty-one entries had dwindled to 15, but it made no difference to Sean. He was here to be No.l after each heat. The MaGic was
his.

Heat 1: se'an vs. a girl, she had a deft touch but did she have supersriclQ No!
Betwe€n Heats more SuperSlick!
Heat2: Sean by 1.2 sec

^-. T" winner is determined by the differential between the 2 raceVheal and wheels from each racer are swapped so there can be no
p advantage from wheelbearing lubrications. Ah, but they don't swap bodies.

It's starting to mist. Real heavy mist, but SuperSlick goes on.
Heat 3: Sean's really got the touch.

The track is the old road that goes over the train tracks that used to take passengers to the Bay ferry. There are chinks between the
cement sections, a dip on the bottom run of one lane, and the right lane has a curve which is a natural to drive instead of going
straight, which is the shortest line. If you run straight, however, there is a better chance than not the timers stand and announcer
will never work again. Ask Barry for the mathematical equation. he worked on it last year.

Heat 4: Sean aims for *re announcer, garners the best time and is The Winner of the Winne/s Bracket. UnDefeated... and with
that the heavens opened up. The race is postponed for an hour, then 15 minutes morg then another 15 minutes, and then the
consolation brackets must be run. His race's bearings are cooling down" SuperSliclr needs attention, the tarp and umbrella have
lifted, allowing in dreaded superheavy moisture, now she has put on weighi. When you are timing in .001 of seconds ever nu{.nce
counts.

Finally, word comes from the NCO Club's television that the weather is going to lift. And so it does. The consolations are over
and Sean is to meet Chris Sandeen, a high finisher from last year.

Finals Heat: Sean looses the Heal's 2 races by a total of .043 sec. But wait, our racer has never lost so he must get a consolation
chance.

Finals Heat, again: Sean looses his first race by .673 sec., he must win this final race by .507 sec.

Alas, Sean's margin was shy 0.025 sec. That s Rocing af the Jinest!

Sean Bradford, and dad Gary, you roundly deserve the Tidewater MG Classics praise! Next year! Right!
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The Tidewater MG Classics
Rally Season opened up with a

beautiful drive through the country. The
ralliests navigated thrurgh some very
interesting roads, collecting answers to
obsclrre questions, and ultimately ending
with a lavish banquet in Great Bridge. The
navigation and coarse-following were
fairly straight-forward, while the clues and
answers ranged from easy to nearly
impossible.

Along with keeping rack of such things
as the number of railroad crossings, the
competitors had questions to answer, such
as to identify the church a minister is
associated with, identifu flags flying along
the routq and grve the rallymaster's
mileage to the finishing point. There was
no time limit for completion, and the
restaurant was identified in the route
instructions, just in case someone became
miserably off-course (it happens to
everybody once in a while).

The rally resulted in NO upset
competitors, NO blood loss, NO divorces
(yet) and MUCH good fun and good
cheer. Our overall winners were the
Villers with unbelievably sharp vision and
riddle-unravling skills. mark "Woody"
Vosler and Elaine were a close second,
followed by Mark Childers and his
daughter. The winner of the covetted
Dead-Last-But-Finished award was
)OOOO(, whose enviable navigation and
driving skills enabled him to follow the
route to the finish without a navigator!
Unfortunately, he was unable to answer
many clues, however was able to update
the rallymaster on the status of the bach
erosion at Sandbridge (he shouldn't have
been within five miles of there). We didnt
have any mechanical difliculties on the
rally, so the Hard Luck award went to
mark Childers'wife who was unable to
join us on the rally because she is
recovering nicely from her recent surgery.
Everyone seemed to enjoy their
FABULOUS PRIZES, the economy of
Taiwan thanks the club.

The rallymaster has several rallies
planned, awaiting scheduling on the
calendar. Come join us for some great fun
with your MG or with whatever you're
driving until your MG gets back on the
road.

MAZDA CITTIiTF RICHARD
BEATTttr took the wrapsoffthe Miata
10th anniversary edition while fondly
remembering his youthfirl affection for
the lovable but spectacular{y umeliable
MGB: "We used to joke that MGB
stood for \{ight Go Backwards.'Now
they have an MGF, of course, which is
encouraging.

Editor's Note We are still looking for
a person(s) to revive the Tech
Information section. Some of you who
live too far away to make the meetings -
this is ycxrr chance to become part of
'yout' newsletter. 2 or 3 people
submitting a Tech Info article 2 to 3
times a year is all ifll take. Contact me
e-mail, snail-mail, pony express, or
whatever... even just a few people
doing it once will help 'jump-start' the
prqject!

t,

\)

July 6th Tuesday Meeting
is at

Jim & Betfv Villers
3133 Inlet Road
Virginia Beach

48r-6398

Kick Tires 7230
Meeting at 8:00
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The Southeastern Fall

"Gathering of the Faithful"

Mark X

Lake Chatuge Lodge

Hiawassee, Georgia

September 16 - 19r 7999

Celebrate the '30's - '40's Big Band Era
Hotel Rooms are Limited. To receive the discount rate of $69.fi1 per night you must register by August 25.
To make reservationg Call I 8{n 61}4}49 beforc Augu$ 25th. asd tell them you are with the MG Club.

Bllis Carlton, GOF Chairmani 77A-457 -4561

Cnt Here and Mail to: Lyman Deltq 2,6(D Rangewood Court Atlanta, Ga 3035-15(D Phone 770-938-802f

Registration: Southeastern Fall GOF MK X, Lake Chatuge Lodge, Hiawassee, GA

Name:

Addr€ss

City, State, Zip

Friday Evening BBQ $12.00 per person X-

Saturday Banquet $24.00 per Person X-

Additiond Gueit

MGCtub

PhoneNo. ( ) e-Mei! Adanss

Please give you or your spouse's Favorite Exprcssion

lst MG Model Year-Color

2nd MG Model _-'Year- Color

Registration: $40 per family ($5.00 discount before August ist) 3 ,

Date Recd.

Car#1
Car #2

Grand Total

$_

$_

$---
(-

(Make check payable to The Sontheastern MG T Register)
Mait to: Lyman Delk,26(D Rangewood Court Atlanta, Ga. 30345-15(D Phone 770-938-8021

I'aucoF 
MKx1999



THE SOUTHEASTERN FALL GOF MK X. LAKE CHATUGE LODGE,

Lyman Delk, Registrar: 2609 Rangewood Courf Atlanta, GA.3034S-1S0g

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

THURSDAY:
REGISTRATION DURING AFTERNOON
DINNER AT DEER LODGE - (on your own)

FRIDAY:
REGISTRATION
SELF GUTDED MOUNTAIN

HIAWASSEE, GA

Te12770.938.8021

DIRECTIONS

Hiawassee is located in the North East
Georgia mountains

From Atlanta:

Jt

SATURDAY:
REGISTRATTON
CAR WASH
CARSHOW
HOSPITALITY
RALLY SCHOOL
AFTERNOON RALLY
(DIVORCE COUNSELING PROVIDED)
BANQUET, AWARDS, RAFFLE

Dear Fellow MG Enthusiast,

Take 1.575 north to highway US-76 and follow

R'ADS TouR 
the signs'

HOSPITALITY From Ftorida:
TECH SESSION Take highwui US<lf to Clayton, GA. turn
HAPPY HOUR left in Ciaytcr'n on highwalUS-zo and follow
BBQ DINNER the siens.
BiG BAND ERA MUSTC & EI"{TERTAINMENf - E---

(30's & 40's DANCES DEMONSTRATED)

HOTEL:
Lake Chatuge Lodge
Hiawassee, Georgia

30s46
phone l-800{134349

(note: you Must Register by August 25 ta
receivethe special GOF rate of169 per night)

Tell them that you are with the MG Club -

- Once again the cool mountain breezes of north Georgia beckon you to attend the Southeastern FallGatherilg of lhe_ Faithful at Hiawassee, Georgia,-5.pt"rnurr lGl9, lggg. The SEMGTR has booked rooms
at l,ake Sltqtugt lodge, a.faqility overlooking Seautifirl I-ake Chatuge at Hi;;assee; approximately two hoursnorth of Atlanta. We. welcome you to this ienth biennial. meeting"of MG r;ihu.i;6];;;ii#"gnout tfri
southeast. We have planned a weekend of relaxed car activities witfi plentlof ti^. f"i t""ril; ;ilil lfvely part
of Georgia.

Friday night will fealu.re an entertaining experience of Big Band Era Music following a Btstl outd.ors (wcather
oermittine)- Eniov doine the dances vou slew'uo with -I maybe demonstrating your favorite one. Nancy and
Dennis McCaffrey wilt be leading this enteftainment. 

5v"rv"esss'r'

,t*:t^.r:::t T^djojn us and be sure to complete^the Registration Form and return as soon as possible to ensuretne reduced rate for this weekend. After August 25th raie increases. Please pass this information along to other
MG enthusiasts about our Gathering. We wilcome all MG's from M to Z and A to L. If it runs - drive it! If it
doesn't, tow it. or iust 

-c.gTe 
yourself. As your holts_,_we look forwarA to set"ingyou the weekend of SeptemberlGI9, and hope y6u will Ue iUle to join ui for an Mb *irf,i"O.-

'Come and enjoy the mountains in the Fall!".

Hope to see you there!

Ellis Carlton. Chairman
Southeastern Fall GOF
Tel.77O4574561

Lyman Delk, Registrar, Fall GOF
2609 Rangewood Ct.
Atlanta, GA 30345-1509
Tel:770-938-8021

ra
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Tidewater MG Classics

Preserving the Marque since 1973
1999-2000 Membership Apprication and Renewar Form

Annual membership renewals are due on I July 1999. Information provided is for
club use only. A social roster (containing information marked with an asterisk) will be
distributed in Sept/oct 1999 toall members. Except forthe names and phone numbers of
club officers and chairpersons, membership roster data is not released outside of the club.

New Members: Please filt in all pertinent data.
Renewals: Please fill in name and any changed information.
*First Name &
* Last
tAddress *city .....- * State

E-Mail

* zip

* MG Ownership and Registry Data:
*Year +Model Nationalilntemational Register

Car #l
Car#2
Car #3
Car #4

Please send your completed application with a check payable to*Tidewater MG Classics' to:

TMGC Membership Chairman
c/o Bob McClaren

5612 Susquehanna Drive
Virginia Beach, V A 23462-4017

Dues Schedule
July l-June 30 - $20.00 Local / $17.50 Out_of_Town

NewMembers January 1 - June 30 - $10.00 Local / $ g.75 out-of-Town
Local: virginia Beach, Norfouq chesapeake, portsmouth, Harnpton, Newport News.

Suffolk, and Williamsburg.
out-of-town: membership covers cost of mailing..The Dipstick."

*Home Phone ( L

Memenn dnn



The Tidewater MG Classics

Ed Kehrig
5524 F{ill Gail Road
Virginia Beactr, VA 23462
Fax: 499-7320
email: ckehrig@exis.net

FIRST CLASS

Monthly Meeting Tuesday July 6th
at Jim & Betfy Villers

PRINTING COURTESY OF

Officers and Committees

President
V.President

Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Membership
Activities
Technical

Clubs

Mark Childers
Barry Tyson
Doug Kennedy
Jim Villers
Ed Kehrig
Bob McClaren
Chuck Hudson
Volunteer Needed
Mike Ash

473-17s7
488-7304
460-s037
481-6398
497-8A73
490-2114

42s-6882

495-0307

RrD[iwAyrs lNc,
5trO I C{-EVELAND 5r.
vfRGrNtA gf,Aclj, ,JA 23462
Teu 757' 4ge,23As
F,AE€R 757.436.Af]AA
MaBTLE 79"7,435,n292
Fr,x 7A7.4071,1922
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